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Introduction

l.l

This Book and its Readers

This book is about euthanasia and other medical behaviour that potentially shortens life (MBPSL), and about their legal regulation. The primary focus will be on
the Netherlands and Belgium because presently they are the only countries in the
world in which euthanasia, under specific circumstances, is legally permissible. t In
the Netherlands, considerable attention has been paid over a number of years to
the problem of regulating it. Information has been systematically collected concerning actual practice. Legal and open euthanasia practice in Belgium is ofvery
recent date (2002) and legalisation took place without the decades ofdebate and
experimentation that preceded legislation in the Netherlands, so that legal, ethical
and practical experience-and systematic data-are less richly available.
Nevertheless, taken together, the two national cases are of considerable interest
both to the Dutch and Belgians themselves and also to people elsewhere who are
considering whether or not to make similar practices legal and, if this is done, how
they might most effectively be regulated.
In parts I and II we deal with the legal norms and procedures currently in place
in the Netherlands and in Belgium, respectively, and with how these have come to
be what they are; we will also critically consider the available evidence bearing on
actual practice and on the effectiveness ofcurrent law as an instrument ofcontrol.
Part III consists of contributions on the situation in several other European countries. Part IV consists of some comparative and explanatory reflections stimulated
by the material presented earlier in the book.
We have written this book with a reader in mind who is unfamiliar with the
Dutch and Belgian situations, and with those in the other countries covered in part
III, and has no specific technical knowledge of the law in these countries. We do
assume that our reader is interested enough in the problems of public policy surrounding euthanasia to want an account that goes beyond generalisations and

I There are a handful of partial exceptions to
this generalisation, all of them as far as we are aware
concerning assistance with suicide. The most important are the State of
Oregon in the United States
tsee Hillyard & Dombrink 2001), where as the result of a referendum and recent
a
decision of the
States Supreme Court (Gonzales v Oregon, 546llS 243,2006) physician-assisted suicide is legal,
-united
and Switzerland,
where assistance with suicide by non-doctors is noiillegal and is an institutionaliied
Practice (see ch 16).
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superficialities and includes

much as possible of the regal and factual
informa_
tion important for an informed assessment
of ..rd-of-lif.il;i;;;;ce
and its
regulation' our intentionhas been
to present ru.h
with reiiable informa_
tion and serious, balanced assessments.
",""d.,

l'2

as

The Definition of 'Euthanasia'and
of other
'Medical Behaviour that Shortens Life,

'Euthanasia' in the strict and,
in the Dutch and Bergian context, the only
proper

to the situation in which a doctor end-s
the rire or'a person who is
suffering 'unbearably' and.'hoperessly' (without
prospect of improvement) at
the latter's expricit request
luruany uf
a lethar injection). when a
"i-i"irt.ring
distinction is made between the two, ,euthanasia,
is-reserved for killing on request,
as opposed to 'assistance. with
suicide', but generany the two
,r"ur'.d together.
we will follow this practice and wilr often
"r.
rJos.ry
sense refers

use the

to cover both where the distinction
is not relevant.

,i.,gi"1;;r"uthanasia,

As we will see in the course of the
booh euthanasia in this limited sense is
only
separated^by rather problematic
bounduries from

pl"";;;;",

t.rut.J
such as
pain relief in doses known to be likely
to hasten the death
,r* p"rr*r, and the
withholding or withdrawing of life-proro"gi"g
treatment. "iThese other practices
are generally considered unprobrematic
in 6oth Belgium u"a ,i. N.arrerlands (as
in many other countries), even-pe.rrup,
many vigorous opponents of euthanasia. They are wideiy
"ri".iuly-by
,.gura.a'i1
medical law as .normal medical
practice' and thought to give rise
io a"'natural death, (that is, one due to the
patient's underlying condition).
On the whole, they are
different
from euthanasia and are not thought,"
,.qri.. specific control.
There is another sort ofbehavioirr
whi.rri, urro closely related to euthanasia but
which-while legal in the Nethetl"rdr
narrowly-defined conditions, and
known to occur with some. regurarity
in muny other countri., u, .""ti-is everywhere far more controversiar ihan
urrur# the administr"tio' lil.tr,ul drugs
to shorten the life of persons who "utt
cannot or do not expricitly request this (severely

,";;;;r";;ite

;;;;;

j|f;:$

"t*born

babies, persons in long-term
coma, persons

in the final stages

Together with euthanasia proper,
all of the behaviour mentioned above,
when
in by doctors' fo
of a comprex of medical behaviour
that
potentially
111,
shortens tife' (MBpsL).^Atgough
engaged

t#; ;;;

of .ourr., important

distinctions
between different sorts of MBpSI_]
u'J ro*. _uy *.U be morally and legally more
problematic than others, for purposes
ort.g;i*i'.thical analysis, empiricar description and r.ft:ai".. regulation ihe rrrot.
.oripio irru be considered together.
A terminologicar note' we use ttr.
."pr.rrio., khort.nirrg

to behaviour that a doctor

kno*r ir r'.ay to cause

orur.r *fr.r, ,.r..ri.rg

the patient to die earlier than he
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otherwisewouldhavedone.Weusetheexpression.terminationoflife'toreferto

ma

behaviourofadoctortt'uti"*ptttedtoshortenthepatient's.lifelndforwhich
treatment)'

d its

u, to relieve pain or io avoid'futile'
there.is no medicalindication(r.rih
,Termination of life, thus in.i rd., not only euthanasia (and assistance with sui-

'ma

cide),together-ithterminationoflifewithoutanexplicitrequest'butalsothe
in
used for pain and symptom.control
administratio' of ar,rg, t-;; u" "o""utly
withholding
not medicafly indicated, and the

that in the circum;; are
thai the patient or his representative
or withdrawing of f,,.-p;ol.nging t..ut*..rt
These terminological choices are
futile.
riedically
have not refused u.ra ,iruiir.r6t
explained in chaPter 4'2'3'

doses

rrOper

vho

that
1.3 The Legal Status of Medical Behaviour
Belgium
Terminates Life in the Netherlands and

is

:nt) at
/hen

a

:quest'
gether.
anasia'

,is onlY
such as
and the
rractices

ands (as
oPPo-

Ls

medical
re to the

different
nasia

but

ions, and
-is everyhal drugs

i (severelY
inal stages
rove, when

potentially
listinctions
:gallY rnore
cal descriP-

:ther.
sn referring
:lier than he

suicide'

gtreat the legal status of euthanasia' physician-assisted
Chapters 4 and
detail. To get
the Netherlands and in Belgium in
and the other sorts
situation'
legal
"rvrspsi?
the
of
here only the bare bones
-."ii""*i"
the reader started, *. p"""t

was until 2002 explicitly and apparently
Penal Code' Article 293 ptoprohibited Uy wo articles. of the Dutch
(the offence is a'qualified'variety^ofhomicide'
"Ur"f""fy
hibits killing a person
prohibits
"r'ni"to"t*
otherwise be murder). Article 294
*"uld
ir"-i.ia.
in the sense that the
294,
atlicle
for
but
and,
law
is not a crime in Dutch

In the Netherlands,

assisting suicide (suicideitself
u.
assisting suicide would

bitions, the Supreme

.i rr..l. Despite these
"",
in'the Scioonheim
naa
Co"tt

apparently unqualified
case

in

19842

that

a

prohi

doctor can

relyonthedefenceofjustificationduetonecessiwifheadministerseuthanaticato
and hopeless''

is 'unbearable
and whose
patient who asks hi," ;;;;
"'fft'i"g
case the courts' generally
In the period pr...afttg u"J ioUo*it'g the Schoonieim
Association, worked out the

a

il;'
following the lead
"f
'requirements of due .";;;

R;;"i o"ir1

Medical

we will see in
must be followed in such a case' As
the solutions
ratified
'h";
in effect
chapter 4, legislation became effectiv ein2002which
with suicide
assists
or
arrived at by the courts. A doctor who carries out euthanasia
opinion as
formal
a
who gives
must first huue consrrlteJ* i"a.p*aent colleague,
he has
what
he must report
to whether the legal ..q"ir.rt.t,i have beenme't' and
he is
if
Only
procedure'
done in the context o? u-rp..luf, non-criminal review
prosecutorial and
found to have acted ."",-#.f"iiy' is the case forwardedto the
medical disciplinary authorities.
in which a doctor
What has been said of euthanasia does not apply to situations
request'
administers lethal drugs witnout the patient having made an explicit
becoming
ur*,"ugt n..., ;;;, ;;;;".ral contours of the emerging legal norms are
2

.lationSupreme
can be

court, 27 November lgg4,
found in GB&W:

322.,fl

Nederlands

An English translurisprudentie 1985, no 106.
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clear'

In the

case

of severely defective newborn
babies
development;;;;;;;will see in(and probably of coma
chapter 6, tJ point the

patients), recent legal

;1q,i ff XTfl*ij?[H:' ""''' b;;l ;;
In Belgium, .uti,unuJi"lil,t.,^r.^r-r.. *^-

matters,"-"in ru.
-o..

conrro -

_,

sefori t-h;r't"ri"

fi ;?;;::#:ffi |:fi

i:.,r;,

t, Iro"ubtedry took prace
medical practice' but there
in actuar
nua ,r.u., u..n u pror..utio'
which the possib'irv of
o,
.o,r.t
decision
in
a Iegar;"r-r'in*ri"r
."ur*o u..r.rr.l.'il.
ro termination of tife
Iiu uppti.,
withoit

;;"

";il;;"tilip"ti.,rt.

T
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becc

with
new
mos
New

attra<

i,.g;r ar.;

at Dutch

*;:; forrh). But
"r., ""r.r
butch;;il;;;""rabre
or unfavourabre, often te'
us more about the situationin
,rr" .ur.*iri
country than they do
Nethertands.3
shocked ar the fact tha,

their

then

Admiration ri" o""rt
foreign attention'
achievements
t"-T1-i:"ild:t'"bh
rheartsandengineerirg(.rp..i-u'y;#;ffi;i::.?:lt;:in:ffi
'"
mixed with scepticism'
;l?iTl
dis;ppr;,
;;;;-."o especiaty
.toreration,
(ot
of

Thus what ,n"

rniss

tile i
pref

1.4 Reactions from Abroad
to the Dutch and
Belgian Situation

unorrhodox rerieion,
foreign characterisaiions

and
toolr

evtd

.lnr'20d2,,;r;r.s"r",,,"$i$:l,1THi,l1ff
those in the Netherrandr.

Dutch society has over
the centuries

resP

a;;;;r]:,

'r.*rra gi.irl"

sexuar

"wn

in

relatio",

the tTth

c;-;;;

be.haved and

about the

who

was

ar.rr.Jro much like
""ti""o
:H;m::...:r*itwashardr"or;ril-ilil;;s'rlhich,,aprincipalrytelrsusisthat

rate

T
tries

with
heal
and
ade<

ing r
Dut,
enfc

lt;U::n*i*::^i,;:Uil
^o{no.,,,;;;;lj;.TouTlo;:?:T::'ffi
euthanasiala,-",*i,.a

::ffi,.rJl:?ny#:

moraroutragil;,x,.Hfl

a sreat deal of co,rrment,
untir

f ]T:":ffi;r:,":i;lf

n:**"",,.n:"ffi
u,1"*ig' our.*"rs as a source
nition to be used for domesiic
i:"1{ n;""'"""
of ammu_
p"rp;r.r. ii;r;who are incrined
and' more recently, Bergian
to rea.t to Dutch
a.".r"p-.ru tr'rio
course
o"*-icar way
Dutch experience has

Our

as\

are invited in the

shor

empiricar

,XT"jliil::t:n',*il::j".;;;;;;";,i'",i."r,n",.:;;;;#ih.-,"ru.,

tem

do raise some tundam-ental
questions, inparticurar
#Hl|:.jfiil#;io'o"9of adeguate
regar

Belg

of this book ro

consider.rr.."-p[Jrt.,

t,n"

r"g"J,

-'";J";

uy"f"""r.i;:;;ri.

control.
such concerns were
in ,,:m
re past often voiced
in a way whicr, aia
van Ginker I ee7: 15_42.
!oml:I:
': tsrael
1995:2,

",ii

i."iie

whore,
serious

inte.
are

(

B

fact,

will
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response' Imprecision, exaggeration, suggestion and innuendo,
misinterpretation
and misrepresentation, ideological ipse dixitism,and downright lying
anJ slander,
took the place of careful analysis of the problem and .onsideratloriof the Dutch
evidence. It is perhaps understandable that the Dutch reaction tended
to be dismissive, since such critics did not seem to deserve attention and keeping
up with
their misrepresentations would have been a full_time job.
The previous paragraph is how, almost r0 years ago, we characterised
the situ-

t
rl
e
rs

:e

rt

ation in the international debate.s Since then the whole subject seems to have
become normalised and the general tone of the professional liierature is
less hostile and more respectful, if not necessarily less iritical. The serious press, too, is
prepared to investigate Dutch and Belgian developments carefully
and report on
them in a reasonably objective way. Thus, when the .Groningen protocol, dealing
with termination of life in neonatology was suddenly and briefly international
news-the vatican newspaper osservatore Romano having compared the doctor
most prominently involved to the Nazi doctors-responsible n.*pup..,
like the
New York Times andthe Guardianhad experienced reporters do carefirl and
accurate articles about what was really going on.6
The more relaxed atmosphere that now prevails is all to the good. other
countries may, like Belgium, choose to follow the Dutch lead, or they may
decide to deal
with the enormous problems arising from the medicalisation of death in modern
health care systems in some other way. In either case, the relevance of the
Dutch
and Belgian experience to efforts elsewhere to deal with the problems of
achieving
adequate control over behaviour of doctors that affects the manner and
the timing ofdeath, can only be properly discussed after one appreciates, in detail, what
Dutch and Belgian euthanasia practice entails and how the legal norms and

enforcement processes that regulate it are working in practice.

1e

1.5 Four Theoretical Themes

til
of
he

uch

]le
cal
ves

lat
o1e,

ous

our first objective,

as we have noted, is to give as full and as accurate a description
can of the law on euthanasia and other medical practices that poteniially
shorten life, of actual medical practice, and of the functioning
of the control system, and to analyse the meaning of all this material
for various questions in the
mternational public debate. we focus in particular on the Netherlands
and
Belgium, but we approach the matter in a comparative
spirit, and in part III there
are country reports on a number of other
western European countries.
But we would not be true academics if we were prepared to leave
it at that. In
fact' w€ have a number of more'theoretical'
interests to which we hope this book
will also make a contribution. we will return
to these at various points in the book

as we

'
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that treats legal rules as direct (potential) causes ofbehaviour. But looking at the
place that euthanasia law plays in the social practice of euthanasia does afford a
wonderful opportunity to consider how complex the relationship between rules
and behaviour can be, and we will be engaged in doing so at many points in this

it
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book.

From the perspective of the idea of the social working of legal rules, it is obvious that in studying euthanasia law comparatively it is not enough to look at what
the rules are and how they came to be that way, it is also essential to take account
of what happens to them on the 'shop floor' of everyday life. How and when do
people use the rules? Do the rules make a difference in social interaction? What
iiffe...t..? How does this come about? Because the 'social working' approach
assumes that the social meaning of a legal rule lies not in legal texts but in the difference the rule ultimately makes in social life, in engaging in comparative law in
the way we seek to do, we are also necessarily engaged in comparative sociology of
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our approach to comparative law owes much to the writings of Twining (eg 2000, forthcoming).

,^,r5
we-take

comparative larv to 6e a descriptive discipline, subservie-nt to efforts io explain difference and
in law. Its task is to enable us to describe (some aspect o0 law in a way which permits answers
questions, whether
there are differences i.r ii-. o. plu.. und precisely what they are.
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